Cabazitaxel and indocyanine green co-delivery tumor-targeting nanoparticle for improved antitumor efficacy and minimized drug toxicity.
Cabazitaxel (CBX) is an effective antineoplastic agent for the treatment of many kinds of cancers. However, the poor water solubility remains a serious deterrent to the utilization of CBX as a commercial drug. In this study, we designed a strategy that integrated CBX into albumin nanoparticles (ANs) formed with human serum albumin (HSA) to improve the water solubility and targeting ability. Meanwhile, we utilized a photothermal agent-indocyanine green (ICG), which could cooperate with CBX to enhance the antitumor effect. The obtained ANs containing ICG and CBX (AN-ICG-CBX) exhibited good mono-dispersity. In vitro cytotoxicity study showed the effectiveness of CBX and ICG, respectively, whereas AN-ICG-CBX with irradiation exhibited the most efficient antiproliferative ability (83.7%). In vivo safety evaluation studies demonstrated the safety of AN-ICG-CBX. Furthermore, the in vivo antitumor study indicated that the AN-ICG-CBX with irradiation achieved higher tumor inhibition rate (91.3%) compared with CBX-encapsulated AN (AN-CBX) (83.3%) or ICG-encapsulated AN (AN-ICG) plus irradiation (60.1%) in 4T1 tumor-bearing mice. To sum up, a safety and effective formulation AN-ICG-CBX was developed in this study and successfully reduced the drug toxicity, improved the targeting efficiency and enhanced the therapeutic effects, becoming a promising candidate for clinical application.